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P~ intensely interesting, higb~y illumi~ative 6000 ~ord lecture, 
'iho is 

Psychi ana , by Dr. Frank B. Robinson,/said by many to be one of the 

keenest psychological minds this country has ever produced, is 

available without charge to listeners of this station . Ps:,rchiana 

is a new and revolutionay religious teaching based entirel y upon 

the misunderstood sayings of the Galilean Carpenter , and is designed 

to show YOU how t o find and how to use the same, identical power 

that He used . Dr . Robinson claims the.t once the Truth is understood, 

once a full understanding of the Truth is reached, then, that 

pulsati ng, throbbing power that rules the Universe is yours to 

eommand at any hour of the day or night, yours to command for your 

better health, your better mental and spiritual condition, yours to 

commarofor outstanding financial success . Dr. Robinson claims that 

this power, this force i s abundantly.able, all pmYerful, and that it 

never fails to bring health, happjness and success when fully under

stood and properly used . Dr. Robinson's lecture is revol utionary, 

it is startli ng , it is intensely interesting . It tells the story of 

Dr . Robinson ' s forty year search after the Truth, a search that cul

minated in a blaze of light as the full realization ~inally burst 

upon him in all its splendor . The lecture will tell you not alone 

f'IHY Dr . Robinson believes as he does, but HOW you may learn to 

command that invisible, mighty, dynamic power on which the entire 

Universe is based, how YOU may learn that if you will but put forth 

the necessary mental effort . Tbix lecture is availahle to listeners 

of this station without charge . ~rcrely write or phone, asking ~or 

Dr . Robinson ' s lecture, Psychiana, P 8 Y CHI AKA. 
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